
Post Project Completion Appraisal of Combined Sewer Overflows

Synopsis
Post project completion appraisal is becoming a more common method of ensuring that the
objectives of a project have been met. This paper describes experience gained in ongoing appraisal
programmes being carried out for Yorkshire Water, (in conjunction with the University of Sheffield)
and North West Water
The appraisals have differing aims:
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For Yorkshire Water the aims are to investigate the performance four types of combined sewer
overflow (Stilling Pond, High Side Weir, Vortex and Storage) and to review the design process
used. The programme will result in an improved understanding of the design process and a more
structured approach to design across the region .

For North West Water the aims are to confirm the efficacy of applying the new UKWIR design
guide and software to meet aesthetic requirements at combined sewer overflows .

The purpose of the paper is to disseminate the lessons Jearned :during,the two appraisals -and .,to
identify what is realistically achievable .
It addresses some of the difficulties of post completion appraisal of projects, such as collecting
samples-of aesthetic pollutants and measuring flows. It also identifies the need where circumstances
dictate, to define clear objectives for the appraisal prior to construction so that the necessary
activities can be carried out.
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Post Completion Appraisal Aims and Tasks
The studies were carried out in the context of :
1 . Recent investment in combined sewer overflow upgrading
2. Projected future investment and the need to ensure value for money
3. The need to respond to new regulatory requirements (ECUWWTD and AMP2), especially in

abating pollution from combined sewer overflows.
4. The potential of newtechnological developments (CSO developments, UPM, SRM3, RTC) .
Three broad options to meeting flood control targets and river quality objectives were identified :
1 . Rationalise CSO's and meet RQO's through improved CSO design
2. Rationalise CSO's and meet RQO'sthrough a combination of CSO design and screening
3. Rationalise CSO's and incorporate storage to reduce frequency of CSO operation and volume of

spill
For Yorkshire Water Services the aims are:
1 . To assess by monitoring and analysis, the compliance, or otherwise of Stilling Pond, High side

weir, Vortex and Storage Overflows
2. To identify causes of mismatch in cases of non compliance
3. To suggest improvements in design process for targeted feedback in design (To confirm the

effectiveness of the CSOs
4. To evaluate the potential for applying newtechnologies to improve cost effectiveness
For each type of overflow, the tasks are:
1 . Identify the criteria and process used in the overflow design
2. Assess the compliance of the design
3. Carry out field monitoring
4. Liaison with University of Sheffield for testing of large scale models
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5. Analyse results
6. Make design recommendations
7. Produce reports
For North West Waterthe aims are:

Phase 1 : Scoping Study

Phase 2: Data Collection and Analysis for Existing CSOs

Phase 3: Data Collection and Analysis for Proposed CSOs

1 . To compare the effectiveness of achieving the aesthetic performance requirements using
different types of overflow and screen arrangements .

2. To assess the effectiveness of the UKWIR Limited design guide and software in predicting the
efficiency of the different overflow and screen arrangements

3. To assess current and future CSO design data
The project is being carried out in four distinct phases . For each phase the tasks are:

1 . Obtain current and proposed SSDs and confirm suitability for use. (Verification report to be
provided).

2. Survey overflows and determine suitability for monitoring .
3 . Assess construction drawings for proposed overflows and determine suitability for monitoring
4. Amend SSDs (if necessary) and run time series analysis on locally adjusted rainfall to determine

spill volumes and predicted performance at each overflow .
5. Confirm overflows to be monitored
6. Design copasac fixing system for overflows
7. Set up reporting system for rainfall data
8. Set up retrieval system for solids
9. Develop project quality plan
10 . Produce detailed cost schedules

1 . Set up and remove copasacs
2. Regular collection and analysis of solids spilling during storm events
3. Collection and analysis of rainfall data
4. Simulations to determine spill volumes
5. Analysis of solids spilling with respect to spill volume
6. Report on findings

1 . Set up and remove copasacs
2. Regular collection and analysis of solids spilling during storm events
3. Collection and analysis of rainfall data
4. Simulations to determine spill volumes
5. Analysis of solids spilling wrt spill volume
6. Report on findings
Phase 4: Comparison of CSO Performance for Recorded Events and Annual Series
1 . Compare spill volumes and efficiencies for existing and proposed CSOs
2. Compare actual and predicted improvements in efficiency
3. Compare actual and predicted performance of different CSO and screen arrangements
4. Report on findings

Field Studies
Yorkshire Water Services
Phase 1 : Monitoring of two screened Stilling Pond CSOs in Sheffield

Site 1 : (Extended Stilling Pond with vortex control)
-

	

Rainfall data collected at three locations around catchment
-

	

Flow monitors located in inlet, continuation pipe and overflow pipe
-

	

Drop Test (Block Off Test) to calibrate control
- Samples of aesthetic solids collected using copasac mesh on frame at overflow pipe inlet and
return mechanism to continuation pipe
Site 2: (Sharpe and Kikbride Stilling Pond with control pipe)
- Rainfall data collected at three locations around catchment (Sheaf Valley UPM Study)
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-

	

Flow monitors located in inlets, continuation pipe and overflow pipe
-

	

Drop Test (Block Off Test) to calibrate control
- Samples of aesthetic solids collected using copasac mesh on frame at overflow pipe inlet and
return mechanism to continuation pipe

Phase 2: Monitoring of two High Side Weir CSOs in Bradford

"

	

Site 1 : (CSO with "D" Screens and control pipe)
-

	

Rainfall data collected at two locations in catchment
- Flow monitors located in inlets, continuation pipe, surface water inlet to CSO chamber (spill
side) and overflow pipe
- Samples of aesthetic solids collected using copasac mesh on frame at overflow pipe inlet

"

	

Site 2: (CSO with storage and vortex control)
-

	

Rainfall data collected at two locations in catchment
- Flow, monitors located in inlet, continuation pipe, surface water inlet downstream of vortex
control and overflow pipe
- Samples of aesthetic solids collected using copasacs fixed to weir

North West Water
Phase 2: Monitoring of UCSOs in Bolton
Rainfall data collected at four locations around catchment.(Boltorr Sprint) .
"

	

Sites 1 and 2
- Samples of aesthetic solids collected using copasac mesh on frame at overflow pipe inlet
Sites 3, 4 and 5
- Samples of aesthetic solids collected using copasacs fixed to weirs

Rainfall
Studies of rainfall records have demonstrated the tendency for a greater depth of rainfall to fall in the
latter half of the year. Ideally the field monitoring exercises would have been carried out in the
autumn. However circumstance dictated that they took place in the early months of the year.
Phase 1 of the Yorkshire Water appraisal took place between February and June 1996. This was an
abnormally dry period and although rainfall fell on,eleven occasions, the overflows only operated on
three.
The second phase of this work was carried out between mid December 1996 and mid March 1997 .
Heavy rain occurred in the third week of December and during February, but January and March
were basically dry. Seventeen significant events took place during the thirteen week period .
The North West Water study took place during January, February and April 1997 . Significant rainfall
occurred in February and March and at the end of April, but January and The greater part of April
were dry.
Fortunately the early months of 1997 were extremely warm otherwise the precipitation in the
catchments could easily have fallen as snow.

Flow Measurement
ADS monitors were installed for the first phase of the Yorkshire water appraisal . It was considered
that the improved performance over standard monitors would give better certainty to the results .
However it became clear from flow balance calculations that the site conditions were affecting the
results and that the benefits in monitor performance did not reflect the additional cost .
Drop (Block Off) Tests were used to identify the cause of the flow balance errors . The test, was
carried out by :

"

	

blocking the CSO control,
filling the CSO to weir level,
releasing the CSO control and
measuring depth with respect to time .

The head discharge relationship for the control was determined by calculating volume discharged
during each time interval
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The test showed that the monitors in the continuation pipes were giving accurate results, but at
Glenholme road it also indicated that the vortex control was not performing in accordance with the
design . The average discharge was less than the design flow, (although greater than the consent),
and the control cycled between its primed and un-primed state.
The problems with site conditions lead to a decision for normal flow monitors to be used in
subsequent phases .
It should be noted that the block off test is time consuming and in some cases difficult to perform. If
difficulties arise in removing the stopper, it is quite possible to cause dry weather flow discharge to
the river. Time taken to fill a typical overflow can range between three and five hours. Storage
overflows can take up to thirty hours to fill, causing problems to the down stream system on release.
The decision to carry out this type of test should be properly reviewed .

Sample Collection
The method of collection of samples differs according to circumstance . Preferably copasacs should
be fixed to the CSO weir, but this is not always possible . The alternative used to date has been to
stretch copasac material over a 50 mm steel wire mesh. This has not proved problematical in past
work . However the volume of discharge due to the heavy rainfall in early 1997 has caused blinding
of the mesh on a number of occasions, causing loss of sample over the top of the mesh. A solution
for this problem has been devised and in future, where it is not possible to locate copasacs on the
weir they will be stacked in a rack, providing adequate support and egress for water- .
During periods of prolonged rainfall it was not possible to exchange copasacs. This meant that some
of the sacs became abnormally loaded and were torn from the bracket.
Some sacs were savaged/scavenged by rats .
In addition to the problem described it should be noted that it is not always possible to install
copasacs .

Analysis of Flows
The problems of poor flow balance were overcome as follows:
"

	

Calibrate the continuation pipe monitor by means of a block off test
"

	

Using the depth values from the inlet pipe monitor and the discharge values for the continuation
pipe monitor calibrate the discharge recorded by the inlet monitor using the level pool routing

"

	

Determine spill using the inlet pipe and continuation pipe monitors .
Experience to date has shown that the flow conditions for the continuation pipe monitor are generally
good and that satisfactory results are obtained
The inlet pipe monitor may be affected by low velocities/ salutation as the CSO is filling. This
problem is overcome when spill occurs
The spill pipe monitor is may be affected by poor hydraulic conditions . The problem here is that
calibration checks can only be carried out during wet weather.
Verification must be carried out using the best available data and may be based on factors such as :

"

	

Continuation pipe flow
"

	

Inlet pipe depth
Time of spill

In Bolton where flows were not monitored, the analysis is being based on the verified hydraulic
model. The effects of modelling inaccuracies were assessed by sensitivity analysis
Simulations were run using the full annual series on the current and proposed models and the
predicted reductions in solids spilled were determined . This process was repeated with 20% increase
and reduction in impermeable area . The sensitivity analysis was carried out.for four CSOs. The 20%
change in impermeable area gave a change of solids spilled of between 1% and 5% depending on
the volume of the proposed CSO . This demonstrated that the methodology was not susceptible to
data errors and that monitoring would not be required .
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Analysis of Solids :
The samples were separated into different factions and weighed as part of ongoing research into the
nature of aesthetic pollutant . Where sacs had been fixed to weirs, the distribution of the solids along
the weirs was also noted. Settlement tests were also carried out.

Analysis of CSO Performance
The final part of the analytical process was to extrapolate from the samples collected to the annual
total of solids spilt. This was done on the basis of the ratio of solids collected/volume spilt and was
factored up using the local annual time series rainfall. In the case of Bolton the annual total predicted
by UKWIR software will be compared with that determined by the next phase of the field monitoring .

Conclusions

The ability to collect samples of aesthetic pollutants from the spill pipe is limited by local conditions .
It is not possible to collect samples from the inlet pipe or from the continuation pipe . Therefore the
information gathered from sampling is limited.
The success of the Yorkshire Water appraisal is dependent on the full scale modelling at the national
test facility
The success of the North West Waterappraisal is dependent on the sampling prior to construction .
The results of this type of appraisal are susceptible to many different problems . Realistic objectives
should be set at the beginning of the process. Appraisals should not be carried out because
someone thinks that its a good idea .
The blinding of the copasac material demonstrates the problems of failure of screen cleansing
mechanisms .
There is evidence that mash screens mounted vertically on side weirs mayfunction without cleaning .
However there is still a large amount of blinding and high head losses occur.
The installation-of -copasacs canprove -an effective means of limiting aesthetic pollution. However in
order to optimise on costs, CSOs should be designed to produce an even distribution of solids . In
addition permanent installations should be designed to ensure that sacs are not displaced and that
they are safe from attack by rats . The immediate benefits mean that consideration should be given
to the installation of sacs as part of the design process.
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DISCUSSION

Question

	

Adrian Saul - University of Sheffield

How in the field do you relate what is captured to what has come in

Answer

It would be easy if you could collect samples at what comes into the CSO. Unfortunately we cannot
do this so we have to rely on modelling to give us the information on overflow efficiency . However
we are able to extrapolate from the solids caught in the overflow pipe, from the measured events to
give us annual performance . By doing this for solids caught prior to and after CSO re-construction
we can check actual performance against calculated performance .

Question

	

Richard Marshall - Design and Building Services

About 10 years ago there was an automatic solids counter - has that gone.

Answer

That has not been looked at over the last 2 years. It is expensive technology. We have to ask the
question what will the Water Service companies pay out for - I'll look into this and let you know the
situation .

Comment

	

Adrian Saul

I think you are talking about the WRc monitor. When put into sewer and took samples and compared
with CCTV data there were problems with the monitor not being representative .
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